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This week class 1K have been creating and practising our letter maps in preparation for writing a letter.
In maths we have started multiplication and looking at and adding equal groups.
This week in PSHE we have been completing a range of activities which have included looking at
‘challenge’ and writing about when we have faced a challenge and how we have overcome it!
We have also been learning about staying safe through making safety posters. As well as this we have
discussed what it means to be polite and have been using these words towards others.

The Big Interview

Mrs Hall
Y3/4 Teaching Assistant
1.) What do you like about working at Alderman Bolton and
why?
I love working with all the wonderful children at our school and
the staff are all wonderful too.
2.) What are the qualities to your job role?
I have to have patience, good listening skills and a good sense of
humour.
3.) What are your hobbies / interests?
I like walking, reading and I also enjoy craftwork.
4.) What is your proudest achievement?
Getting a job as a teaching assistant at Alderman Bolton as it
makes me proud to work here.
Reporter: Emily Heywood
Y6
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On Monday, year 5 performed their second gospel
assembly for family and friends. The children
performed popular songs such as, 'Man in the Mirror',
'Dancing in the Streets' and 'This is me' as well as
more traditional songs such as 'Steal Away' and 'The
Amen Medley'. The children performed with great
enthusiasm and they sounded brilliant! Many of the
children were brave enough to have solos and
performed these confidently. It was lovely to see the
progress they've made since Christmas and we most
certainly have a lot of talent in year 5!

Please ensure that if you are sending a
snack in with your child for break time, that
it is a healthier option. Please do not send
in any sweets or chocolate. We are also a
nut free school.
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Children from 5J
creating freeze
frames of different
parts of the Trojan
War story this week.

Congratulations to 6P who were the highest attending
class last week with 96.9%.
The overall attendance was 93% which is below the
national average.

